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Small Farmer and the Socialist Movement
____ ' ... . . .,t; jfc- • ','i '6* •»-#- $’ï' %|' |X
np ilAT the small fanner m on a par with the It may l>e true that farming on a large sc»le will feet, he has notbingttil bpy with. Bat the small 

/ ^ re8t of ,*,e working class m human society, become general some day, but at present, this poq- farmer cannot btiy his necessaries before he first
there can be no question. That he stands to gain by sibilitv belongs to the realm of the speculative and sells his products, and he cannot get sufficient to
aligning his forces with the rest of tjje working debatable points, and k therefore, more or less-of buy what he wants, mdesg he can sell his products
class, there can be no question either. That the an utopian ideal. dTet^Sinee our science requires us at a good price. IJÿjyever, this is not possible be-
smali farmer can gain in power, and so become a to take account of capitalism with all its pos- cause .the capitalist system allows the w qge-worker
political force, in proportion a* he joins hi* forces siHilities of development we canhot,, ignore this only e smçll wage. • Thus the wage worker and 
with the mighty forces of the wording daw is pat- point, more especially, since it seems such au easy the small farmer stand on the markets of the 

The small farmer now has little or no influ- solution to the farmers' problems. Economically, world, as two men, who would gladly exchange 
ence politically, for the politicals know all too however, that Mongs to that category of eco- products. hut are prevented from exchanging but 
well that he can be caught by any bait which they nomics which deals with the development of agri- very-small quantities, to the detriment of each, by
like to hand him. He is used by the capitalist cultural organization and technique, and so has the laws of capitalist production and exchange,
politiv.ins as voting cattle, easily drawn into line nothing, strictly speaking, to <|o with Socialist pro- Now the wage worker will get the full value of 
by meaningless phrases which are built on the paganda as such. Accordingly the farmers’ pos- his product under the communal system of eeon- 
ttndy foundation of election promises. *As long aw. ition, and his relation to the Socialist movement, omy, enabling him to buy to the extent of' his 
the small fanner occupies this subordinate position can best lie dealt with by dividing it into the two capacity to produce,
he cannot hope to achieve his economic freedom divisions into which it easily falls. Socialists are wherewithal to buy. no products will
and in as much as the emancipation of the working of course, interested in the subject matter of both stale gnd rot on the market,
class must he the works of this class itself, he. com- these divisions, but in different ways, 
posing one branch of the working class, must give 
his support to the work of the general emanci
pation of the working class.
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a mere figment of thewill h^ye become 
imagination. As a consequmiec the small farmer 
will also he able to ___

Division 1 : has to deal with the special form un
der which the farmer is exploited, and the im-
possibility of his escaping exploitation except by duct and be enabled to buy to the extent of hi*

What the small farmer needs more than hank uniting with the rest of the working class to over- capacity to produce. This is the immediate gain, * 
credit and a low tariff is education. It therefore, throw the capitalist system. This division also among others, which both branches of the work- 
dr volves upon the Socialists, the educators of the P°ints out the immediate gain the small farmer class will derive from the social revolution,
working class, to give him* a line of propaganda wiH derive from ,he inauguration of the communal »«t this result cannot he attained except by the 
which will both interest and enlighten himVwhieh °£ e<1°nomy' T co-operat^n of the wage worker and the
is trite to the facts of his economic life; and which D,vlswn 2 has ,0 ,Ual ,,,0,v particularly with the armer- . hrom ,h
docs not compromise or peevent the revolutionary devclopcnient of agricultural organization and The mcl'' owmK h»« dependence upon the industrial 
principles of the Socialists movement. That this is technique of farming. Both aessentiel elements Proletariat, cannot kyhieve his emancipation by 
possible, the writer believes. Of course" it roust be of Sw'ialist propaganda f but the former is a state- ”,s own efforts. His \n\y one royal road to free- 5—

ment of a fixed relationship, while the latter is'* ”om 18 "y aligning his forces with those of the
proletariat. \ -
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it follows that the small far-

;
"— understood to begin with that the chief difficulty

with the small farmer lies not with his pinched more a description of the icsult of a tendency in
pockethook. hut in his brains. He. like most of the the capitalist system. As to II.: The subject matter of this division
working class, has a very narrow vision. It is - As, to division 1: The subject matter of this ls ''omprehended within thy meaning of the efti-
di^ficult for him to see over the fence that bounds division can licst be understood in light of the ‘*ieney phase of the Law of, Value. It comprises .
the farm on whieh he lives and works. He has the “socially necessary labor” phase of the law of a * su'*^1 N,d>jccts as the introductlm> of better
infernal habit, so common to all the specie?» of the value. It will be remembered that in a previous m< thuds of tillage, of more cAncient management,
genu* homo, of ehaseing shadows and chimeras article the opinion was given that the operation sweater conservation of energy and the use 
believing that they are realities. Owing to his of this phase of the low of value, owing to the 0 ^laHor-wav-ing devices, in shorty with all those 
continuous battle against hail and frost and dro- large annual oversupply of fa cm products, was NU l,lat have fo do with the lessening of the
nght. grim death and slippery commercial bnecan- largely responsible for the poverty of the small 80<'mlly necessary labor time required to raise

, m cent, he has come to consider his battle, not a battle _ farmer. Overproduction, in normal times hangs arm Pro<luets, and thua, with the increase of his 
against men only, but a battle against the world, like a Damoelean sword over the head of the farm- j*. e,en<\v 88 a producer with a view to, increasing 
And for that very reason he may lie slow to catch, ing class. It lowers the social value of farm pro- w ou Pnt
that fire of life-giving enthusiasm, consequent upon due^s, cuts down prices and so reduces the income Naturally this is the phase of the farmeV’s prob- 
seeing the possibilities that lie ahead of him by the of the individual farmer. The oversupply of pro- lem l1 which capitalist economists and agri
overthrow of the capitalist system, so common am- ducts may never become so great that the slender ‘‘oltural experts are chiefly concerned. The fore-
ong people who have gotten a mental glimpse of the thread will break. But still the sword hangs there down of the socially necessary labor time, re
future. He may never catch that fire. He may never —a constant menace, keeping the farmer in a con- fll"red to produce farm products is the solution 
become a good, active revolutionist. But, at all ev- tinuous state of fear. ' ^ey offer for the small farmer's problem. As ip
enta, a generakknowledge of social subjects, and a The oversupply 011 the market is .of course, one a^*,ract statement this is true enough. But ad- 
better grounding in Socialist principles, will teach of the open sores on the body of capitalist eeon- vanee «long this line can take place only as agri-
him to approve of the acts of those who perform the omy. And it is a source of worry to more than «‘wltufal science, social experience and, more espe-
revolutionary act, and especially to spurn tberi6 the farmer. It adversely affects every living be- ' SOf‘’a* relationships advance. And so. just 
insidious arguments of the counter revolutionists, ing living within the confines of the capitalist *8 butterfly can only develop to a certain

To show the small farmer that his emancipation *yatem. although it is probably true to say that its 8fa<re fh<l chrysalis, so farming, in all its dif-
effeet on the small farmer is chronic, while on - m,t branches, can only develop to a certain
other classes it is periodical. What is the cause sfa*c *n the chrysalis of the capitalist system, 
of this disease ? Is it that the farmer produces too TJiis (phase of the small farmer’s problem oe- 
muvh ? Certainly not, because there are many '•up#AT1 peculiar position in Socialist propaganda 
people who would give almost anything to get în the first place, agricultural development is a 

tend the effort depends to a large extent on the the surplus farm products that grow ritale on the growth whose unfolding will follow certain social 
method of presentment; I nder all circumstances market.’ Thousands of people are actually starv- taws according to its environment.™ This will be 
the small fanner must be addressed as one whose ing amidst an abundance of products. In order aa tme under the communal system of economy 
condition can be bettered, here and now, by the to account for this state of affairs one only needs as it i* under the capitalist system. No one can 
immediate overthrow of the capitalist system, to understand the mechanics of the capitalist sys- SflV with any degree of certainty what course this 
This can he done with out violating a single law of, tera. This is, that the working class, the great unfolding will follow—whether, for instance farm- 
Marxian economies. And it is only on this ground consumer of farm' products, does not get sufficient iug in the future will he done on a small scale as 
that we can rightly expect to gain a hearing among wages to take off the market a quantity of goods now, or whether large scale • farming will become 
farmers. The writer knows, of course, that the equivalent in value to the goods it placed on the universal. But tips really does not matter We 
opinion is current among some Socialists that the market. In truth, the working class can lake off ®re content to let the future- take care of itself 
«nail farmers problem can be successfully solved the market only about one-fifth of the values it W this is the point that Socialists contend, ami 
only by the introduction of the factory system on puts thereon, so that it is only possible for this class fontend rightly, that development in agricultural 
farms conducted on a large scale. Now without to buy hut a meagre portion of the goods, including methods and organization will be more orderly 
questioning the contention that production can he farm products, offered fojr sale. Nor can this condi- an<1 take place more rapidly under the communal
carried on cheaper on a large farm than on a small tion be materially changed so long as production *vstcm than it. does now, owing to the more or-

jne. the writer wishes to point out that farming takes place under the capitalistic system. For management of industry as a whole, and to
large scale is not the general method of farm- the mechanics of this system demand just sffi-h elimination of the distressing poverty that

mg. nor does it appear, in spite of the law of the a condition. However, this leaves the small far- PX*wte *n manv ngrieutlural communities. Indeed,
concentration of a capital, that it will become so in mcr in the serious predicament of a man «bound no advance ;n agriculture can take place
the new future. Farms conducted on a large seale to poverty because the great purchaser of hi< ontil much of this poverty is done 
are few and far between, like an oasis in a desert, products, the wage worker, is too poor to buy. In
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from economic servitude is inextricably hound up 
with the emancipation of the rest of the working 
class is. then, the great object of Socialist pro
paganda among farmers. What success will at-
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